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Introduction:  
Various anchorage techniques have been used for canine retraction. Traditional anchorage techniques have not always been very 
efficient. Recently, Temporary anchorage devices such as miniscrews are considered to be an effective source of anchorage for 
canine retraction. The purpose of this study was to compare between elastic chain and closed coil in retracting upper canines when 
using miniscrews as skeletal anchorage in class 2 division1 cases.
Methods: 
Twenty-two patients with class 2 division 1 were treated with preadjusted appliances. Depending on miniscrews as direct skeletal 
anchorage, elastic chain and closed coil were used to retract upper canines after first premolar extraction. Cephalometric radio-
graphs and cast models were been used to evaluate canine retraction. Results were analyzed by SPSS 15 using T student test.   
Results:
Upper canines were retracted in 5-5.5 month; Canine crowns were retracted 6.97mm by elastic chain and 7.08 mm by closed coil. 
Canine apices were retracted 1.06mm by elastic chain and 1.43mm by closed coil. Anchorage loss with miniscrews was 0.07-0.2 
mm.
Conclusions:
Miniscrews provide absolute skeletal anchorage, Canine movement with skeletal anchorage is faster than traditional techniques, 
Canines tipped distally when retracted depending on direct skeletal anchorage, and there was no statistical differences between 
elastic chain and closed coil in retracting canines.

Abstract
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Introduction: 
Teeth are being extracted in orthowdontic treatment moreover 
to align crowded incisors without increasing protrusion and to 
allow camouflage jaw relationships when correction by growth 
modification is not possible [1].
Space closure after premolars extraction is an important stage 
in comprehensive orthodontic treatment and can be done either 
by en mass anterior retraction (in one stage) or canine retraction 
followed with incisors retraction (in two stages) [1,2] 

Canine can be retracted either by friction or frictionless mechanics 
[3], friction mechanics are used in sliding techniques such as 

edgewise and preadjusted techniques either by tie back, elastic 
chain [4], laceback [5,6] intermaxillary elastic [4], coil springs [4], or 
headgear with j-hook [4,7]. 
Many in vivo and in vitro studies compared between elastic chain 
and coil spring.[8-13] Elastic chain lose 50-70% of its force in the 
first 24 hour after application and will continue after that but with 
less rate [14,15]. Close coil springs also lose its force but in less 
rate than elastic [15]. 
Anchorage is a big issue in space closure and sometimes it 
is necessary to apply maximum anchorage procedures [16]. 
Recently temporary skeletal anchorage such as miniscrews[17], 
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microscrews[18], onplants[19], zygomatic wires[20] and 
miniplates [21,22] are being used to solve traditional anchorage 
problems. 
Mini/Micro-screw are considered the most skeletal anchorage 
devices were used; as they are easy to use, not expensive, do not 
need 
surgery procedures, and do not need time for bone consolidation. 
There small size make them suitable to be used elite in anywhere 
in the oral cavity especially in intra-dental spaces within alveolar 
bone [23,24]. Mini-implant can use as direct and/or indirect 
anchorage. To use as direct absolute anchorage, the line of action 
of the force has to pass through the mini-implant. When  the  line 
of  action of  the  force  does  not  pass  through  the mini-implant,  
a  moment  of  force  is generated  resulting  in  shearing  force. 
The aim of our study was to evaluate efficiency of miniscrews as 
skeletal anchorage for retracting upper canines when using elastic 

chain and closed coil, to analyze the canine retraction movement 
depending on direct skeletal anchorage system (CR-DSAS), and 
to record dental-alveolar and soft tissues  changes associated to 
CR-DSAS. 
Material And Methods:
This study approved by the scientific research board (based on 
decision No 486). Twenty-two patients with class 2 division1 
malocclusion, with normal facial type (according to Bijork 
analysis), who attended orthodontic department in Aleppo Dental 
Faculty, were selected for this study after they assigned on approval 
documentations to be part of this study. The sample was consists of 
12 males and 10 females with mean age 18.32± 2.626 years.
Preadjusted fixed orthodontic appliances (0.18 inch from 
Forestadent®) were been applied; canine brackets with vertical 
slots were used to fix T formed hook

Fig.1: T- hooks/pins were been inserted in the vertical slots of the canine brackets to be near the center resistance of canine, which 
reduce the moment of the force allowing translating movement. 

Upper first premolars were been extracted at the end of leveling and 
alignment stage. Mini-screws (9mm length and 1.6 mm diameter 
titanium mini-screws from Forestadent®) were been applied in a 
week after premolars extraction.

Mini-screws inserted between second upper premolar and first 
molar and at 8mm away from brackets slots, wire guides and 
periapical radiographs were been used to determine the mini-
screws’ suitable position (Fig 2).

Fig.2: Wire guides and periapical radiographs (depending on par-
alleling technique for dental radiography) were been used to put 

the miniscrews in interradicular bone/alveolar process between 
second upper premolar and first molar and at 8mm away from 
brackets slots.
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Canine retraction began after one week from mini-screws 
application (2weeks from premolar extraction) using elastic chain 
on one side and closed coil spring on the other side. Half of the 
sample used elastic chain on the right side and closed coil spring 
on the left side, where the other half used closed coil spring on the 
right side and elastic chain on the left side to eliminate the effect 
of the jaw sides on tooth movement. A 100g force have been used 

to retract upper canines, the force line extended from the canine 
T hook to mini-screws as a direct skeletal anchorage system. 
Every visit (3weeks) force measured and elastic chain replaced to 
maintain force at 100g.
Canine retraction evaluated by clinical measurements, cast models 
and cephalometric radiographs. To distinguish right and lift upper 
canines and molars orthodontic wires as a metallic marks were 
being used (Fig 3).

Fig.3: Orthodontic wires were been used as a metallic marks to distinguish right and lift upper canines and molars on the cephalo-
metric radiographs

Clinical measurements performed by measuring the distance from 
the mesial wing of canine bracket to the mesial end of the tube 
band of first molar.
The speed of canine retraction (measured by mm/mo) calculated 
by the following equation:

Canine retraction speed = 

Where is:
Distance: is the difference between the last and the first recorded 
distance between mesial end of canine bracket and the mesial end 
of the first upper molar in the same side, measured by millimeter. 
Time: is the recorded time which canine consumed during retrac-
tion, measured by day.

 The changes in position of upper retracted canine and upper 
first molar on the cast models evaluated, including the changes 
in mesial (C1) and distal (C2) margins of upper retracted canine 
in transpalatal direction, and the changes in mesial (M1) and 
distal (M2) margins of upper first molar in transpalatal direction. 
Moreover, the changes in the width of upper dental arch between 
the first molars, and the changes in the length of upper dental arc 
were studded.
 Three reference planes, Y plane, X plane, and palatal plane, on the 
cephalometric radiographs to study canine retraction movement 
have been chose. The type of canine movement evaluated by 
changes of the apex and the crown tip of the retracted canine 
according to sagital (anterior-posterior) and vertical planes. The 
axial changes of the retracted canines also evaluated to determine 
the type of the canine movement 
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The cephalometric measurements according to 3 The reference 
planes (Y plane represents the line perpendicular to Frankfort 
plane through miniscrew, X plane represents Frankfort plane (FH) 
the line horizontal plane running through Po and Or points, SPp 

represents horizontal palatal plane from anterior nasal spine and 
posterior nasal spine) used to evaluate canine retraction:
1-Sagital apex movement 2-Sagital crown movement 3-Vertical 
apex movement 4-Vertical crown movement 5-Canine axial - FH 
6-Canine axial - SpP 7-Sagital molar movement 

Table.1: The cephalometric measurements used to evaluate canine retraction

The anchorage losing were measured by value of molar distal 
movement according to Y plane (Fig 4) (Table I). The dental-al-

veolar and profile changes associated with canine retraction on the 
cephalometric radiographs recorded

Fig.4: The cephalometric measurements according to 3 The refer-
ence planes (Y plane represents the line perpendicular to Frankfort 
plane through miniscrew, X plane represents Frankfort plane (FH) 
the line horizontal plane running through Po and Or points, SPp 

represents horizontal palatal plane from anterior nasal spine and 
posterior nasal spine) used to evaluate canine retraction:
1-Sagital apex movement 2-Sagital crown movement 3-Vertical 
apex movement 4-Vertical crown movement 5-Canine axial - FH 
6-Canine axial - SpP 7-Sagital molar movement 
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Table:2 The cephalometric measurements used to evaluate the 
dental-alveolar and profile changes associated to canine retract-

ed with skeletal direct anchorage (Cephalometric landmarks and 
measurements used to evaluate profile changes.)

Two mini-screws failed and removed before ending canine 
retraction, attached canines excluded from the study. Results 
analyzed by SPSS 15 using independent T student test. 
Results:
Clinical measurements: show that canines retracted 6.97 ± 1.34mm 

in 5months by elastic chain and 7.08± 2.04mm in 5.5months by 
closed coil spring. The speed of canine retraction was 1.42± 0.42 
mm/mo by elastic chain and 1.34± 0.43 mm/mo by closed coil 
spring without significant differences between the two methods

Table.3: The total clinical measurements of the speed of canine retraction

Table.4: The serial clinical measurements of the speed of canine retraction throughout the study
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Table.5: The total cephalometric measurements of canine retraction

Table.6: The serial cephalometric measurements of the speed of canine retraction throughout the study

Results of Cephalometric measurements have been show in 
Tables V, VI. The canine apex retracted 1.9± 0.78mm by elastic 
chain and the canine tip 6.88± 3.01mm; while the canine apex 
retracted 2.5± 1.39mm by closed coil spring and the canine tip 
7.06± 2.45mm. canine apex and canine tip intruded by Elastic 
chain and closed coil spring; although canine apex and canine 
tip intruded by elastic chain 1.4± 2.48mm and 1.61± 1.34mm 

respectively; wherever both canine apex and canine tip intruded by 
closed coil spring 2.26±2.39mm and 1.18±1.22mm respectively. 
During retraction the canine tipped by Elastic chain and closed 
coil spring 14.09±5.86° and 13.7±4.79° respectively. There were 
no significant differences between the two methods.
Upper first molar moved mesially by Elastic chain and closed coil 
spring 0.2±0.5mm and 0.07± 0.6mm respectively
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has been show that there were statistical differences in the follow-
ing selected cephalometric measurements after canine retraction: 
A/Na- FH
I / A- Pog angle
I / A- Pog mm
Ui / L
 I / S.N
1 Angle

Table.7: The dental-alveolar and profile changes associated to/with canine retraction

Upper lip: Ui – Ul
Upper Lip-E line (Ricketts)
a1
a2
Cast models: Canine retraction was associated with mesial labial 
rotation as there was a difference between the amounts of chang-
es of point C1and C2 without a significant difference between the 
two methods in this aspect 

Table.8: VIII The total cast model measurement of canine retraction

Molars showed no rotation or tipping, as there were no statistical differences between the changes in the M1 and M2 values before 
and after canine retraction (Table IX).

Table.9: The mean and standard deviation of upper molar movement associated canine retraction which measured on cast models
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Both the width and the length of the dental arch reduced 
(1.05±1.07mm and 2.05±0.84mm) respectively, as there were sig-

nificant differences between their values before and after canine 
retraction

Table.10:The mean and standard deviation of upper arch width and length associated canine retraction which measured on cast models

Discussion: 
Differences between Elastic chain & closed coil spring in CR-
DSAS:
Speed of retraction: There were no statistical differences between 
the two methods, although they were faster than the previous 
studies that compared between the two methods depending on 
traditional anchorage systems (Table III).
Our findings go with Herman et al. who reported that the speed of 
CR-DSAS ranged from 1.5 to – 1.6 mm/mo[25], and with Garfinkle 
et al. who reported that we can expect having a dental movement 
between 0.75 and 1.0 mm/mo when depending on direct skeletal 
anchorage with miniscrews [26].
Thiruvenkatachari et al reported that canine retraction with skeletal 
anchorage was 0.93 mm/mo and was faster than canine retraction 
with molar anchorage (0.81 mm/mo)[27]. 
Type of movement: Both groups showed that the amount of 
movement canine apex and tip not equally; as crown was retracted 
more than apex causing canine controlled tipping, but there were 
no statistical differences between the two methods of retraction.
 The canine retraction was associated with intrusion as result of 
the difference between force application level and mini-screws 
positions and companied with a rotation movement, as there was a 
meso-labial rotation in both methods without statistical differences 
between the two groups.
These notes are similar to canine retraction in sliding technique 
with traditional anchorage procedures which was reported by 
Ziegler and Ingervall [28], Sueri and Turk [6], and Hyashi et al 
[29] 
Rate of miniscrews success:  
We think that there is some difference between the two methods 
regarding their affect on miniscrews, as the miniscrews failure was 
noticed in cases were elastic chain had been used (2cases) but that 
did not cause a statistical difference between the two methods. 

We think that colsed coil springs, connected to miniscrews, allow 
more oral hygiene control than elastic chain, and as we know from 
previous studies that infection and oral hygiene control have a big 
role in miniscrews success [30-33]. 
We agree with Mah and Bergstrand suggestion; that it is better to 
use closed coil with minscrews than elastic chain as the former 
provides continuous force for longer time and it doesn’t impede 
oral hygiene procedures [34]. 
This could demand another studies to discover the effect of force 
application methods on the miniscrew success.
Miniscrews efficiency as anchorage devices: As we know, 
maximum traditional anchorage procedures allow posterior teeth 
to move mesially and close 1/3 of the extraction space, While 
Miniscrews (in our study) provided an absolute anchorage for 
canine retraction as the recorded amount of mesial upper molar 
movement was very tiny (0.2mm, 0.07mm) and may neglected. 
As there isn’t obvious changing in the upper first molar position 
neither in the   anterior-posterior direction (no tipping) nor labial-
palatal direction (no rotation), both chephalometric and model 
cast data showed no statistical difference in the position of upper 
first molar after canine retraction depending on direct skeletal 
anchorage. However, there is a noticeable change in the transverse 
plane in the upper first molar position appeared as a contraction in 
the arch width at this region (Table X). 
We should keep in mind that direct skeletal anchorage has a 
different force system than traditional anchorage. These findings 
agree with Thiruvenkatachari et al [27,35] that miniscrews provide 
absolute anchorage for canine retraction CR-DSAS.
Force analyzing system for CR-DSAS: In the first stage of canine 
retraction the canine crown retracted much more than root as a 
result of applying force away from center of canine resistance 
causing a moment (Fig 5a) which tipped the crown distally, this 
distal tipping bent the arch wire forming a couple moments in 
bracket slot.
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Fig.5a: Applying force away from center of canine resistance will 
cause a moment  equal multiplication of  force and the distance 
between force application point  and center of resistance.

Fig.5b: The retraction force has two components; the horizontal 
component will move the canine distally while the vertical com-
ponent will intrude the canine as canine

As the crown tipped distally, the distance, which chain or close 
coil was been stretched, would decreased. This will in turn reduce 
the force applied for canine retraction allowing to the counter 
moment (depending on bracket slot, arch wire…etc) to upright, 
the canine axis as the ratio M/F changed at this point. This is 
similar to our notice in later stages especially in the last stage as 
the root retraction increased as crown retraction minimized. These 
findings are similar to previous reports about canine retraction in 

sliding technique with traditional anchorage procedures. [36,37] 
We believe that more time must be given to allow root movement 
to take a place and it is wrong to reactivate force too much which 
keep high level of force and doesn`t allow for M/F ratio to be 
modified and to upright canine axis.
The retraction force also has two components; horizontal and 
vertical, the horizontal component will move the canine distally 
while the vertical component will intrude the canine as canine 
retracted (Fig 5b).

The initial distal tipping pushed the upper mesial and distal lower 
sections of the bracket slot toward the arch wire, which caused 
increasing the friction between the wire and the bracket leading 

to push the arch wire distally (Fig 6a). In the traditional sliding 
technique, this action would counteracted by friction in the molar 
tube, which pushes the arch wire mesially (Fig 6b).

Fig.6: The initial distal tipping pushed the upper mesial and dis-
tal lower sections of the bracket slot toward the arch wire, which 
caused increasing the friction between the wire and the bracket 

leading to push the arch wire distally (a). In the traditional sliding 
technique, this action is been counteracted by friction in the molar 
tube, which pushes the arch wire mesially (b)
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In the CR-DSASA the friction in the molar tube is highly mini-
mized which allow the arch wire to move distally causing the re-
traction of incisors spontaneously.
Occlusally: The force applied on the labial side of canine surface 
away from center of resistance causing rotation moment leading 

to labio-mesial rotation of canine, in the traditional sliding tech-
nique this action counteracted by labio-distal rotation of molar In 
the CR-DSASA the moment rotation at canine will push the distal 
end of the arch wire toward mid palatal line causing reduction in 
the arch width (Fig 7a), and it could cause posterior cross bite as 
Cornelis and De clerk described [38]

Consequent results to CR-DSAS: it included dental-alveolar 
changes and profile changes.
Dental-alveolar changes:
Upper Incisors retraction: The decrease in some cephalometric 
measurements addition to the decrease in arch length shows the 
spontaneous Upper Incisors retraction that associated to CR-
DSAS.
Contraction of dental arch: The CR-DSAS was associated with 
contraction of dental arch in the posterior region.

Profile changes: 
There were some changes in profile after CR-DSAS as upper lip 
retrusion and increase nasolabial angle because of extraction and 
spontaneous incisor retrusion.
Conclusion: 
Mini-screws offer absolute anchorage for canine retraction.  
Canine movement was controlled tipping (crown more than root) 
than at the end it was more in root than crown, and there was labial 
mesial rotation.

Fig.7: a: labial mesial rotation of the canine in the CR-DSASA will push the distal end of the arch wire toward mid palatal line 
causing reduction in the arch width.
b: labial mesial rotation of the canine in the traditional sliding technique is counteracted by labial distal rotation of molar.

Fig.8:  A clinical case of canines retracted depending mini-screw anchorage from T0 to T4
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Intrusion force component associated canine retraction as a result 
of the difference between the levels of application force and mini-
screw anchorage system.
No significant differences between elastic chain and closed coil 
spring in sliding canine retraction techniques depending on direct 
skeletal anchorage.
Contraction dental arch width in the molar region associates canine 
retraction with direct skeletal anchorage.
Spontaneous upper incisor retraction occurs simultaneously with 
canine retraction depending on direct skeletal anchorage.
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